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Saburo　MATSUOKA＊
At七he　Beginning
　　The　Liveral　Democra七ic　Party（LDP）suffered　a　devaluating　defeat　in　the　July　29
0f　2007　Upper　House　election，　and七he　LDP，s　defea七is　a　very　big　even七because　the
structural　refforms　of　the　LDP’s　government　have　met　the　wall　of　the　big　opposition，
the　Democratic　party　of　Japan（DPJ）though　the　LDP　now　still　commands　a　two一
七hirds　majority　in　the　Lower　House．
　　The　structural　reforms　policy　of　Prime　Minister　and　also　a　leader　of　LDP，　Shinzo
Abe　aroused　the　strong　anger　toward　the　people　and　LDP　was　defeated　in　the
election．　I　have　fbund　unexpectedly　the　changeable　charakter　of　the　j　apan　people　in
七he　elec七ion　because　they　heretofore　have　supported　fbr　over　fif七y　years　with　a　few
excep七ions　after七he　second　world　war．
Public　Opinion－Change　of　Japanese　Feeling
　　Im　mediately　after　the　defeat　of　LDP　in　July　290f　Upper　House　election　Prime
Minister　and　also　leader　LDP，　Shinzo　Abe　did　not　bear七he　responsibility　of　the
defeat　and　from　now　on　said　that　he　should　promo七e　to　make　a　new（beutiful）
country　though　the　voice　for　Prime　Minister　to　assume　the　responsivility　of七he　defeat
and七〇resign　was　fairly　high．　He　had　to　replace　four　ministers　because　of　money－
related　scandals　and　verbal　gaffs．　Therefore　he　elec七ed　ministers　deliberatively　and
reconstructed　the　cabinet　in　August．　Bu七farm　minister　Takehiko　Endo　stepped
down　over　a　money　scandal　only　eight　days　after　he　was　oppoin七ed．
　　In　September　10　Prime　Minister　Shinzo　Abe　made　a　speech　of　administration
policy　at　the　Lower　House．　In　September　12　after　two　days　he　announced　his　res－
ignation　from　Prime　Minis七er．　Why？He　at　first　mentioned　the　opposition　leader，
Mr　Ozawa，s　refusal　to　negotiate　with　Abe　about　the　law　on　Japan，s　naval　refueling
mission　in七he　Indian　Oceall　and　at　last　mentioned　his　illness。
　　By　his　suddell　announcement　of　resignaton，　the　scheduled　delibera七ion　at　the
Lower　House　was　broken　off．　His　irresponsibility　was　strongly　criticized　by　every
sphere．
　　The　support　decreased．　When　he　became　Prime　Minister　last　September，　his
cabinet　had　a　65　percent　support　rate，　but　public　opinion　steadily　went　downhill
and　fell　under　30　percent　at七he七ime　immedia七ely　after　the　ignominious　defea七〇f
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LDP　in　the　July　Upper　House　elec七ion　or　his　announcement　of　the　resignation　frome
Prime　Minister．
　　The　successor　is　choosed　frome　the　members　of　LDP　which　command　an　over－
whelming　majority　in　the　Lower　House．　When　Prime　Minister　Shinzo　Abe　recon－
struc七ed　the　cabinet　in　August，　he　oppointed　Foreign　Minister　Taro　Aso　to七he　post
of　Secretary　General　and　Taro　Aso　was　initially　considered　as　Abe，s　most　likely
successor．　But　Yasuo　Fukuda　gained　support　from　most　of七he　party，s　factions　and
the　members　of　the　party　supported　Fukuda　like　a　snowslide　which　was　reflected．
Finally　LDP　elected　Yasuo　Fukuda　as　i七s　president　and　Fukuda　was　elected七〇be
Prime　Minis七er　by　the　Diet．
　　According　to　Mainichi　newspaper　of　September　27　Prime　Minister　Yasuo　Fukuda，s
new　cabine七garnered　an　approval　rating　of　57　percen七and　the　disapproval　rate　s七〇〇d
a七25percen七．　The　approval　rating　of　57　percent　is　near　30　percent　higher　than七he
rate　of　the　cabine七〇f　Shinzo　Abe　immediately　after　the　announcement　of　resignation
from　Prime　Minis七er．　The　support　ra七e　of　57　percen七may　be　a　sort　of　celebration
for　victory．　According　to　Mainichi　Ilewspaper　of　Oc七〇ber　22　the　support　ra七e　shows
adecrease　of　l　l　percent　and　becomes　46　percent．46　percent　is　higher　than七he
percen七suppor七ing　Abe　a七his　last　period．
　　Prime　Minister　Shinzo　Abe　attached　importance七〇　enacc七ment　of七he　Education
Law　Revision　et　ce七era　pursuing“Leaving　behind七he　Postwar　Regime”ra七her　than
removal　of七he　dispar七ies　concerning　local　region，　agricul七ural　and　fishery　villiage，
smaller　enterprises，　irregular　workers，　especially　working　poor，　young　men　and　old
men．　He　did　not　much　consider　the　daily　life　of　the　people．　Under　his　ledership　five
ministeters　had　to　be　replaced　as　stated　already．　He　didn，t　understand七he　people，s
distrust　and　was　defeated　in七he　Upper　House　elec七ion．
　　After　Prime　Minister　Shinzo　Abe，s　defeat　in　the　election　he　clinged七〇the　poli七ical
power　in　disregard　of　the　people，s　feeling　and　life．
　　He　recons七ructed　the　cabinet　and　made　a　speech　of　administrative　policy　at　the
Lower　House．　After　two　days　of　his　speech　he　suddenly　pronounced　the　resignation
from　Prime　Minis七er．　His　action　had　no　common　sense　and　was　irresponsible，
　　Therefore　Fukuda　follows　Abe，s　structural　refbrm　bu七decide　to　choose　the　o七her
different　policy　which　shall　be　sta七ed　later．
Low　Organization　rate　and　Conschousness
　　Japan，s　trade　unions　developed　strong　movement，　and　afterwards　became　mod－
erate　and　decreased．　According　to七he　Ministery　of　Health，　Labor　and　welfare　in
Tokyo　newspaper，　December　22，2006．　Japan，s　organiza七ion　rate　has　fallen　for　thir七y
one　years　continuously　since　1976（about　32％）to　2006（18．2％）．　As　2006（18．2％）
includes　public　ofHcials，　just　only　cilian　rate　is　16％。
　　The　regular　workers　decreased　and　the七heir　trade　ullion　members　decreased，　and
on　the　contrafy　the　part－time　workers　increased　and　their　organization　ra七e　also
rose　from　3．9％to　5．2％in　the　rate　of　the　national　organization．
　　Japan’s　trade　unions　are　almost　conpany　unions。　The　unions　or　their　members
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decrease　in　the　companies　and　they　become　generally　weak．　On　the　contrary　the
companies　are　recently　strong　and七ake　up　severe　at七i七ude　toward　workers．　Japan，s
workers　rely　always　till　now　upon　the　union　and　their　consciousness　is　too　low　in
comparison　with　the　workers　of　the　industrialized　contries．
　　The　vic七〇ry　of七he　opposition　party，　the　Democratic　par七y　of　Japan（DPJ）in　the
July　23　of　2007　Upper　House　will　give　much　fighting　streng七h七〇Japan，s　trade　uniolls
and　also　it　may　change　the　consciousness　of　Japan，s　workers，
　　The　defeat　in　the　Upper　House　election　of　LDP　which　has　for　a　long七ime　ruled
and　the　weak　consciousness　of　Japan，s　workers　are　important　for　us　to　understand
japan’s　labor　law．
Japan，s　Structural　Reform（What　is　structural　reform）
　　Structural　reform　has　been　frequen七ly　found　in　newspapers　etc．　What　is　s七ructural
reform．1七is　reform　of　s七ructure．
　　About　the　recent　economic　s七ructure“Mos七economic　pundits　still　support　the
idea　of　free　corppetition　in七he　market　as　the　key　principle　of　the　society”（president
of　Shumei　University，　Susumu　Nishibe，　The　Japan　Times，　April　18，2006）．
　　Such　Japan，s　society　is　seemed　to　be　constructed　by　mainly　by　the　deregulation
and　priva七ization　since　the　collapse　of　the　bubble　in　1991　and　recently　by　New
Liberalizm（S．Matsuoka，　Meiji　Law　Journal　vol．13，　p．69，　vol．14，　p．93）．
　　Befbre七his　time　Japan，s　society　was　regulated　by　law　and　government，　and　in
regulation　the　equalization　of　Japan，s　s七ile　was　pursued．
　　Therefore　in　Japan　the　reform　of　s七ructure　has　been　in　ou七1ine　held　in　the　move－
ment　from　the　regulation　society七〇the　free　competition　market．
　　The　Worker　Dispatch　Law　was　revised　and　opened　to　almost　any　kind　of　work．
After　the　revision　irregular　workers　and　various　illegal　actions　against　the　law　oc－
curred．
　　From　about　2005　the　dispari七y　problems（especially　wage　disparity　and　working
poor　problems）were　largely　taken　up　and七heir　causes　are　according七〇many　persons，
views　the　structural　reform　in　the　period　of　Prime　Minis七er　Junichiro　Koizumi（See
senior　research　worker　of　economy　indus七ry　research　institu七e，　Keiichiro　Kobayasi，s
view　on　disparity　in　Asahi　newspaper　September　29，2007）．
The　Koizumi　Period
　　The　Koizumi　6abinet　was　born　in　April　of　2001　after七he　lost　decade　since　the
collapse　of七he　economic　bubble　and　s七ar七ed　pu七七ing　up七he且ag　of　structural　refbrm
and　cleared　the　rules　of　freedom，　fairness，　globalization　and　especially　competition
as　the　fundamen七al　principles　of　economy．
　　Thogh　freedom，　fairness，　globalization　or　especially　competition　is　guaranteed　by
law，七he　weak　person　or　country　is　not　really　able七〇exercise　the　rights．　The　weak
becomes七he　victim　of　the　strong　as　the　resul七〇f　free　competiton．
　　In　2001　the　recession　has　been　serious．　The　bankruptcy　of　especially　small　and
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medium　size　companies　has　increazed　and　jobless　rate　has　reached　for七he　first　time
in　July　25，2001　five　percent．　The　five　percen七unemployment　rate　is　the　highest
level　since　the　government　began　reporting　mon七hly　jobless　figures　in　1953．
　　Japanese　enjoyed　unemployment　for　the　most　of　past　years．　Japan，s　ullemploy－
men七rate　was　l　percent　level　in　the　high　degree　growth，　and　stayed　on　2　percent
s七ill　after　the　first　oil　shock，　but　exceeded　3　percent　in　1994　and　s七〇〇d　on　4　percent
in　1998．　It　reached　5　percent　in　July　25，2001．
　　Who　is　responsible　for　it？Prime　Minister，　Junichiro　Koizumi　told　reporters　as
following，“A　rise　in　unemployment　is　inevitable　in七he　process　of　reform”and“I
believe　now　is　the　time　to　brace　ourselves　to　endure　the　pains”（August　24，2001）．
　　Prime　Minister　Koizumi　reorganized　the　cabinet　in　September　30，2002　and　ap－
pointed　Ecomic　Fiscal　and　Affairs　Minis七er　Heizo　Takenaka　to　Financial　Services
Minister　to　accelera七e　the　disposal　of　bad　loans　of　the　banks．　Koizumi　and　Take－
naka　were　adviced　and　supported　by　President　George　W，　Bush，s　side，　they　say．
　　Already　till　2003　in　the　period　of　Koizumi　ministry　the　bankrup七cy，　unemploy－
ment　and　the　unemployed　increased　suddenly，　and　the　wages，　reti血g　alowances　and
annuities　of七he　public　officials　or　the　civil　wage－earners　decreased．
　　Furthermore　conversely　the　medical　fee，　employment　and　health　insurance　pre－
mium　and　the　other　heavy　burdens　or　charges　were　imposed　on　people．“Income
Decrease　and　Outgo　lncrease”was　impressed　by　Koizumi，s　structural　reform．　These
pains　are　too　heavy．　According　to　the　edi七〇rial　of　Asahi　newspaper（December　25，
2003）Prime　Minis七er　Koizumi，s　these　reform　policies　have　faded　now　af七er　two　years
and　a　half．
　　In　2003　after　two　years　and　half　of　Koizumi　period　Koizumi　cabinet　began　to
deregulate　the　labor　laws．　The　Koizumi　cabinet　produced　an　original　bill　to　the
effect　that　an　employer　can　freely　discharge　workers．　According　to　Prime　Minister
Koizumi　employment　will　increase　if　an　employer　can　easily　discharge．　But　the
original　was　erased　at七he　Diet　because　the　bill　plan　migh七increase　discharge　in　this
receSSIon．
　　Article　18－20f　the　Labor　Standards　Law　stipula七ed　as　followering．　When　the
discharge　does　not　have　objec七ive　and　rational　reasons　and　is　not　regarded　as　fair
from　the　viewpoint　of　the　common　idea，　the　discharge　shall　be　avoidable　as　an　abuse
of　right．
　　Article　1410f　the　same　law　revised　termiable　employmen七and　ex七ended　one　yeat
to七hree　years　like　dispatch　and　in七he　case　of　the　high　degree　profession　and　the　old
person　over　60　years　old，　three　years　weve　extended　to　five　years．
　　In　Heisei　recession　the　regular　workers　decreased　and　the　temporary　workers　in－
creased．　This　stipula七ion　was　made　corresponding七〇th　increase　of　the七emporary
workers．
　　The　maximum　of七hree　years　is　too　long　and　may　be　substituded．for　regular
workers七hough　the　temporary　workers　can　any　time　retire　after　one　year　of　the
七erminal（in　the　case　of　three　years　clause）employment（article　137）．
　　Under　the　present　Worker　Dispa七ch　Law　revision　the　dispatch　period　maximum
in　the　ware　m環king　business　which　is　legally　permitted，　is　three　years　though　it　was
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one　year　for　three　years　since　the　enforcement　of　the　law　revision（by　law　IV．V）．
　　Article　38－410f　the　I、abor　Standards　Law　stipulates　the　plan　work　type　discretion．
The　way　of　work　and　the　distribution　of　working　hours　are　entrusted　to　the　workers
themselves　wi七hout　the　instructions　of七he　employer．　The　working　hours　are　decided
by　th　commission　of　labor　and　management　and　they　are　deemed　to　be七he　hours
for　which　the　workers　prac七ically　worked．　Therefore　even　if　they　work七〇〇many
hours，　they　are　no七paid　for　the　overtime　hours．　Futrthermore　i七is　necessary　for　the
resolution　of　al1七he　members　of七he　labor　and　managemen七at七he　working　place　a七
which　the　important　decisions　of　the　enterprise　operation　is　held．
　　The　main　points　of　the　ar七icle　revision　are　cited　as　folloing．　Firstly　the　limita七ion
of　the　working　place　a七which“the　important　decision　of　the　enterprise　operation
is　held”is　eraised　and　the　application　is　enlarged．　Secodarily　all七he　members
・・e・evi・ed　t・・v・・憲・f　th・m・mbers・Th・di・c・etig・・y・t・m　th・・w・a・h・d・w・f
uneasiness　at　ourselves　Japanese　because　fairly　many　workers　did　or　kill　themselves
from　hard　work．　This　ar七icle　revision　may　increase　dea七h　from　hard　work．
　　According　to　the　article　38－41，　if　the　employer　desire　to　employ　a　worker　in　the
discretion　work　of七his　article，　the　employer　shall　obtain　the　assen七〇f　the　worker．　The
Japan，s　workers　are　individually　weak　and　almost、　will　assent．　It　is　very　important
f（）rJapan，s　workers　to　be　more　conscious　of　their　individual　right　and　especially　lives
and　help　each　other。
　　Prime　Minister　Koizumi，s　policy　is　an　enlargement　of　free　competition　marke七
and　an　increase　of　private　en七erprises．　The　policy　was　welcomed　by　many　business
men　who　were　regulated　for　a　long　period　by　goverment．　They　pursued　profi七s．　It
is　na七ural　fbr　them　in　the　free　compe七ition　market　to　pursue　profi七s，　bu七it　is　not
permitted　for　them　to　violate　the　laws．　Nevertheless七hey　violate　the　laws　concerning
the　lives　or　living　of七he　people（S．　Matsuoka，　New　Liberalism　and　Japan，s　Law，
especially　Labor　Laws，　Meiji　Law　Journal　Vo1．14，2007）．
　　Prime　Minister　Koizumi　left　road　to　private　enterprise　in　Octover，2005．　He　also
decided　to　leave　post　to　private　enterprise　by　the　vic七〇ry　in　the　2005　Lower　House
election　and　the　new　post　law　s七ar七ed　in　October，2007．
　　These　two　laws　concerning　road　and　post　give　large　in且uence　on　the　living　of　the
people　and　various　criticism　is　already　s七a七ed．　We　wan七七〇inspec七七heir　service
closely　in　the　future．
The　Abe　Period
　　Prime　Minister，　Shinzo　Abe’s　period　was　only　one　year　from　Sep七ember　26，2006
七〇September　25，2007．　Meanwhile　Prime　Minister　Abe　maintained　the　standpoint
as　the　successor　of　his　predecessor，　Junichiro　Koizumi，s　structural　refbrm。
　　Furthermore　he　declared“leaving　behind　the　postwar　regime”．
　　On　the　point　of　view　he　firstly　revised　the　Fundamental　Law　of　Education　to　instill
patrio七ism　in　children．
　　He　secondarily　succeeded七〇made　the　People　Vbte　Law　which　stipulaled　i七s　pro－
cedure　of　the　constitution　law　revision．　He　intended　to　revise　the　constitution，
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especially　its　ar七icle　911　and　to　allow　Japan　to　engage　in　collective　selfdefence．
　　He　expected　to　reapPeare　a　veautiful　country　in　Japan．
　　Furthermore　he　was　unlike　Koizumi．　He　visited　China　and　South　Korea　and　did
not　visi七Yasukuni　Shrine　after　becoming　Prime　Minister．
　　In　the　period　of　his　Prime　Minis七er　five　ministers　were　replaced．　Four　minis－
ters，　Genichiro　Sata　Minister　in　Charge　of　Financial　Services，　Adminis七ative　and
Regulatory　Refbrms，　Ma七suoka　and　Akagi　and　Endo，　three　ministers　of　Agricul－
ture，　Forestry　and　Fisheries　adopted　the　illegal　meadurures　of　the　o伍cial　account－
ing　records，　and　Kyuma，　Defence　Minister　spoke　to　the　effect　that　the　dropping　of
atomic　bombs　migh七be　unavoidable．
　　In　the　period　of　Koizumi　Prime　Minis七er　the　free　competitive　market　without
adequate　safety　net　was　enlarged　and　the　policy　was　also　in　the　period　of　Abe　Prime
Minister　pushed　on．
　　Bu七he　was　fores七alled　in　pension　or　daily　life　of　the　people七hough　he　showed　his
zeal　for　his　natioalis七ic　ideas　and　their　expediencys．
　　Acocrding　to　his　economic　theory　the　growth　of　the　nation，s　ec’onomic　activiti七ies
takes　precedence　of　the　other　economic　policy　and　the　grow七h　help　the　weaker　class
of　the　society．
　　In　practice　the　disparities　of七he　local　people，　the　small　business　men，　women　and
the　agricul七urists　were　outstanding．
　　He　met　the　di伍cult　labor　problems．　I　shall　s七ate　them　later．
　　When　he　became　Prime　Minister，　he　had　a　65　percent　support　rate，　bu七his　suppor七
rate　fell　in　25　percent　in　August　after　the　Upper　House　election．　He　lost　the七rust
of　the　people．
　　He　made　a　speech　of　adminisation　policy　at　the　Lower　House　in　September　10，　and
afヒer　just　only七wo　days　he　announced七he　resigna七ion　of　Prime　Minister　abruptly．
He　also　resigned　the　LDP　president．
The　Fukuda　period
　　The　condiates　for　new　LDP　president　were　former　chief　cabinet　secre七ary，　Yasuo
Fukuda　and　LDP　Secre七ary　General　Taro　Aso．　In　September　23，2007　the　election
was　held　in　LDP．　In　the　result　Fukuda　won．　LDP　elected　him　as　i七s　president．　In
September　25　lfUkuda　was　elected　Prime　Minister　by　Diet．
　　III　his　first　news　conference　Fukuda　sta七ed　that　his　cabinet　was　up　against　the
wall．　He　felt　the　responsibility　for　him　to　regain　public　trust　in　politics．　He　declared
七〇　get　coopera七ion　sincerely　from　the　opposition　camp　which　now　controls　the　Upper
House　in　July　29　elec七ion．　Especially　Abe　cabine七successively　forced　Educa七ion　Law
bill　etc．　through　the　Diet．
　　Fukuda　declared七ha七he　would　no七visit　Yasukuni　Shrine．　He　pledged　to　fur七her
reinforce　trust　with　southeas七nations．
　　Fukuda　promised　to　continue　the　Koizumi，s　policy　of　structural　re　f（）rm，　but　he
showed　his　attitude　to　rectfy　the　disparities　of　local　regions，　agricultural　and　fishery
villages　of　smaller　business　which　occured　from　Koizumi’s　policy．
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　　Fukuda　did　not　use　Abe，s　ideological　words　of　ccLeaving　behind七he　postwar
regime”and“beautiful　country”and　escaped　Abe’s　opinion　of　constitution　revision
of　collec七ive　defence．　Though　Fukuda　may　use　Abe，s　idea　or　his　policy　in　the　fu七ure，
Abe，s　idea　or　his　policy　disappears　in　also　in　the　Fukuda’s　speech　of　adminis七ration
policy　at七he　Lower　House　in　November　1．
　　Fukuda　a七the　conclusion　of　his　speech　states　as　following，　he　takes　autonomy　and
living七〇gether　as　fundamental　idea，　perfbrms七he　polities　with　warmth　and　makes
the　country　which　affords　hope　young　persons　and　gives　peace　of　mind　aged　persons．
Labor　L，aws　and　Structural　Reforms　in　Japan
　　Befbre　the　July　290f　2007　Election
　　In　the　July　230f　2007　Upper　House　election　LDP（the　Liberal　Democratic　Party）
was　defeated．　Before　the　elec七ion　LDP　controlled　the　Upper　House　and　the　Lower
House　and　the　President　of　LDP　and　Prime　Minis七er　Junichiro　Koizumi　organised
the　cabinet　in　April　2001　in　the　serious　recession　and　declared　his　policy　of　s七ructural
reform．
　　The　legal　conteIlt　of　s七ruc七ural　reform　is　in　brief　the　realisa七ion　of　free　compe－
tition　society．　Its　subject　was　enlarged　by　the　measures　of　Koizumi’s　govermeIlt，
deregulation　or　privatization．
　　It　gave　comfor七able　feeling　to　the　people　and　gave　rise　to　buisiness　will．
　　As　a　result　of　free　co皿petition　some　s七rong　and　large　enterprises　rose　profits　and
the　weaker　remained　by　decrease　of　personell　or　wage．　Koizumi，s　cabinet　did　no七
relieve七he　disparities，　but　rather　pushed七he　policy　which　promoted　them　without
　safe七y　net．
　　　（Revision　of　Labor　Standards　Law　and　Worker　Dispatch　Law）Under七he　Koizumi’s
policy　the　maximum　of七he　con七rac七period　of　the　part－time　or　dispatch　workers　was
extended　in　principle　from　one　year　to　three　years（ar七icle　1410f七he　Labor　Stan－
dards　Law　and　2　of　article　40　of　the　Worker　Dispatch　Law）．　Under　the　Koizumi，s
policy　the　Worker　Dispa七ch　Law　was　applied　to　enterprise　concerning　manufacture
of　goods　etc．　and　its　subject　of　application　was　enlarged．　As　a　result　part一七ime　and
dispa七ch　workers　increased　conspicuously．　As　their　wages　were七〇〇chiep，　Employers
of　en七erprisess　employed　them　in　place　of　regular　workers．
　　　The　disparities　between七heir　too　chieap　wages　and　the　wages　of七he　regular　work一
の
ers，　especially　the　high　allowances　of　the　executives　or　the　dividends　of　shares　wefe
very　large．　The　labor　division　rate　lowered．　It　fell　from　75　percent　in　1980　to　61
percent　in　2005（OECD，　June　19，2007）．
　　　The　number　of　irregular　workers　increased　from　the　end　of　Koizumi　period　to　Abe
period．　According七〇alabor－force　survey　by　the　Minis七ry　of　In七ernal　Affairs　and
Communications　the　number　of　irregular　workers　in　2006　is　16．63　million．　This　is
33．2percent　of　all　employees　and　in七he　las七七en　years　6．2　million　increased（Tokyo
newspaper，　September　11，2007）Furthermore　the　ministry，s　survey　reported　their
increase　in　2007　and　the　number　is　17．26　million．　This　is　33．7percent　of　all　employees
and　in　the　last　ten　years　more　than　5．7　million　increase（The　Japan　Times，　October
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2，2007）．The　rate　of　33．7　percent　was　15　percent　in　1984．
　　The　so－called　net　cafe　refugees　of　about　5400　in　present　Japan　are　found　by　the
survey　of　labor　and　welfare　ministry．　They　are　almost　day－dispatch　workers．　Their
wages　are　too　small　and　they　have　no　specific　job．　They　may　lose　jobs　any　time．
They　have　Ilo　homes．　They　spend　at　their　night　a七24　hour　interne七cafes　every
night．　Many　of七hem　don，t　a缶liate　themselves　with　pension　nor　health　insurance．
They　are　young　and　in　the　twenties，　but　twenty　percent　are　in　the　fifties（Asahi
newspaper，　Sep七ember，25）．
　　Why　did　irregular　workers　increase　and　did　net　cafe　refugees　appear？It　was
because　the　gavernment　deregulated七he　maximum　of七he　contrac七period　concerning
part－time　workers　and　dispa七ch　workers　as　s七ated　already．
　　In　the　I（oizumi，s　period　of　deregulation　labor　laws　were　made．　According　to
deregulation　the　organiza七ion　ra七e　of　trade　union　lowered．
（Labor　Judgment　Law－individual　dispute）Therefore　the　Lobor　Judgment　Law　was
enac七ed．　The　commission　in七he　law　consisting　of　three　umpires，　one　judge　and　two
civilians，　representative　of　each　labor　or　capital　mediates　the　individual　and　civil
dispute　concerning　fac七〇r　labor　right．　In　case　the　media七ion　is　no七accep七ed　by
both　par七ies，　the　commission　shall　decide　a　labor　judgment．　The　commissioll　is　held
in　less　than七hree　times　fbr　a　case（ar七icle　15110f　the　law）and　shall　end七he　inquiry．
The　civil　and　speedy　trial　concerning　individual　dispute　is　characteristic　of　the　law．
　　（Trade　Union　Law－collective　dispute）The　Labor　Rela七ions　Commission　is　a　ad－
mistrative　organ　consisting　of　employer　members，　labor　members　and　public　mem－
bers　who　are　appointed　from　civilians　in　principle　and　perfbrms　conciliation，　niedi－
a七ion　and　arbitration　of　collective　labor　disputes．　Only　the　public　members　of　the
Labor　Relation　Commission　participate　in　the　adjudication　of　cases　arising　under
article　5（「lhreat　of　an　Organization　which　has　been　formed　as　a　Trade　Union）and
article　7（Unfair　Labor　Practices）etc，
　　The　Labor　Relations　Commission　was　proposed　by　Doc七〇r　Itsu七aro　Suehiro．　Hls
idea　is　based　on　sport　and　the　members　of　the　commission　shall　be　the　umpires　of
sport（1．　Suehiro，“the　explanation　of　the　Trade　Union　Law”p．5－7）．　But　afterward
the　commission　was　amellded　and　went　near　a　court　ofjustice（S．　Matsuoka，“Japan，s
Labor　Legislation　just　after　the　second　World　War’s　End”Horitsu　Ronso，　Sep七ember
2，1992）．III　Koizumi，s　period　after　the　amendment　of　the　commission　by　the　trade
union　Law，　the　period　by　trial　is　too　long　and七he　decisions　of　the　commission　were
fairly　canceled　by　court．　Therefore　the　commission　was　again　amended．
　　Firstly七he　To．　Do．　FtL　and　prefectural　labor　commission　had　a　power　to　orga－
nizeadding　two　members　respec七ively　beyond　the　fixed　number　and　to　select　public
members　within　tWo　persons（1211　and　VI　of　article　190f　the　Trade　Union　Law）．
　　Secondarily　the　stipulations　of　the　trial　procedure　were　revised　in　point　of　speed－
iness　and　preventing　of　decision　cancellation。
　　The　commission　shall　bef（）re七he　beginning　of　trial　decide七he　plan　of　trial（6111
0f　ar七icl　27）and　the　commission　and　the　parties　shall　make　effort　to　abide　by　the
plan（61V　of　ar七icle　27）．
　　The　commission　can　by七he　applications　of七he　parties　or　in　virtue　of　oflicial　power
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request七he　appearance　of　the　par七ies　or　the　witnesses　and　order　for　the　holder
to　produce　the　book　alld　the　other　things　connecting　with　the　case，　and　examine
evidence（710f　article　27）．　The　person　who　did　not　produce七he七hings　in　spite　of
the　commission，s　order　can　no七produce　the　things　as　evidence　in　principle　in　the
cancellation　sue　against　the　commission，s　decision（210f　ar七icle　27）．
　　This　is　only　a　slim　of　revision．　It　is　for　speedines　and　precision　to　need　fundamental
revision　in　point　of七he　labor　commission，s　na七ure．
　　（Equal　Employment　Opportunity　Law　Revision）The　Equal　Employmen七〇ppor－
tunity　Law　was　revised　in　Iくoizumi’s　period　and　enforced　in　Abe’s　period．
　　Before　the　Second　World　War　the　status　of　Japan’s　females　was　too　low，　and　were
pro七ec七ed　by　ar七icle　1410f　the　Constitu七ion　Law　and　by　the　ban　of　the　discrimination
against　female，s　wage（article　40f七he　Labor　S七andards　Law）
　　Afterwards　the　international　resolu七ion　of　the　United　Nations（UN）were　issued
and七he　Trea七y　concerning　abolition　of　the　discrimination　against　female　was　con－
cluded．
　　The　Equal　Employment　Oppor七unity　Law　was　made　in　1985．　This　law　stipulated
that　an　employer　should　not　discriminate　against　female　in　terms　of　recruitment，
hire，　placement，　training，　promotion，　dismissal，　retirement　age．　Bu七the　law　only
required　employers　to　make　efforts．　The　revision　of七he　law　were　enacted　in　1997．
The　revision　abolished　the　effort　obliga七ion　and　gave　the　Labor　Minister七he　power
to　make　public　the　name　of　the　company　as　a　punitive　measure　in　case　of　an　offence
of　discrimilla七ion．　And　the　law　took七he　necessary　measure　such　as　ensuring七he
hours　necessary　to　get　health　g旦idance，　health　examination　or　ligh七ning　work　for
pregnallt　woman　and　nursing　mother．　The　law　also　included　the　positive　ac七ion　and
the　prevention　of　sexual　harassment．　The　law　is　far　behind　Europe　and　the　United
States．　The　recommenda七ion　of　U．N　especially　is　concerned　abou七Japan’s　illdirect
discrimination．
　　The　con七ent　of　the　latest　revision　if　briefly　on　follows．
　　（1）The　ban　of　the　discrimina七ion　against　male　worker　was　added．
　　（2）At　present　the　three　specific七ypes　of　indirec七discrimination　are　prohibi七ed
（article　70f　the　law），　and七he　concrete　contents　are　provided　in　the　detailed　enforce－
ment　regulation（article　2）．　The　three　condi七ions　are　O　certain　height，　weight　or
physical　strength　in　case　of　recruitment　and　hire②　the　consent　of　transfer　in　case　of
recruitments　f　or　managerial　candidates　or③　a　past　transfer　in　case　of　promo七ion．
In　future　other　conditions　are　permissible　to　be　added　by　the　results　of　the　count，s
decisions　etc．
　　（3．）An　employer　has　been　prohibited　to　discharged　because　of　marige，　pregnancy
or　childbir七h　by　the　law．
　　The　revision　increased　the　causes　of　discharge　and　added　discrinatory　treatment
besides　discharge（article　90f　the　law）
　　（4）The　policy　of　sexual　harassment　was　changed　from　the　employyer，s　obligation
of　consideration　for　female　to　the　employer，s　obligation　of　measure　for　workers　in
the　revision（article　l　l　I　of七he　law）．　This　provision　is　righ七because　only七he　consid－
eration　without　concrete　measure　is　meaningless．　About　a　employer’s　measure　the
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Lobor　and　welfare　ministry　shows　nine　items　in　the　notification　no．615．　October　11，
2006）．
　　Lastly　the　revision　protects　also　the　sexual　harassment　of　male．
　　（5）The　law　has　provided　on　employer，s　obligation　of　health　management　for
pregnant　worman　and　nursing　mother．　The　revision　added七he　notification　system
abou七the　health　management（artical　130f　the　law）
　　（6）The　law　has　provided　four　items　as　the　state，s　help　for　positive　action．　The
revision　added　indica七ing　an　enforcernen七conditions　of　positive　ac七ion（ar七icle　140f
the　law）
　　（7）七he　security　of　the　execution　power　in　the　law
　　①By　the　law　the　Labor　and　Welfare　minister　had　the　power　for　an　employer　to
request　report，　or　to　advice，　guide　or　recommend（article　290f　the　law）．　The　minister
had　the　power　to　make　public　the　name　of七he　employer　and七he　effec七（article　300f
the　law）．　The　revision　enlarged　the　power　to　make　public　to　the　measure　concerning
七he　sexual　harassment　and　the　health　management　fbr　pregnant　woman　and　nursing
mo七her．
　　②About　the　interruption　of　prescription　the　time　of　apPlication　for　mediation　is
regarded　as　the　time　of　institution　of　a　law　suit．　Under　certain　conditions　the　court
can　st．op　the　sue　process　within　four　months　during　media七ing　by　the　applica七ion　of
七he　parties（article　24　and　250f　the　law）
　　③Person　who　violated　the　stipulation　of　article　29　1　and　did　not　report　or　reported
falsely　shall　be　punished　with　a　correctional　fine　no七exceeding　200，000　yen．
　　The　increase　of　the　number　of　the　irregular　workers　and　the　so－called　Net　Cafe
refugees　was　sta七ed　already．　In　Nobember　9，2007　the　Labor　and　Welfare　announced
the　number　of　11．48　million　of　part一七ime　and　temporary　workers　in　2008　who　in－
creased　more　O．90　million　than　the　number　of　O．580f　the　workers　in　2001．　This　is
30．7percent　of　all　employees．　On　the　other　hand　the　rate　of　69．3　percent　of　regular
worker　in　2006　decreased　less　4．2　percen七than　the　number　of　73．5　in　2001．　The
wage　disparities　between　the　regular　workers　and　irregular　workers　who　engaged　in
almost　same　jobs　were　found　at　the　working　place　of　81．7　percen七according　to　the
Labor　and　Welfare　Ministry．
　　The　law　did　no七remove　the　facts　in　2006　from　2001，　and　rather　increased七hem．
The　prohibition　of　indirec七discrimination（article　7）shall　be　applied．
　　The　law　provided　the　s七ipulation　of　female　promotion，　but　Japan’s　female　promo－
tion　is　behind　Europs　and七he　United　States．
　　For　mental　pains　sex　harassment　is　outstanding．
　　In　the　Abe，s　period　the　nationalistic　legislations　such　as　a　adjective　law　of　the
Constitu七ion　Law　and　the　review　of　the　Education　Law　etc．　were　found　but　labor
laws　are　few．　Even　if　the　laws　were　made　in七he　names　of　labor　law，　they　were
mainly　made　in　behalf　of　especially　big　enterprises　on　the　poin七〇f　view　of　prospering
and　economic　development．　This　Abe’s　policy　of　labor　legislation　succeeded　to七he
Koizumi，s　ploicy．
　　The　outlines　of七he　labor　laws　in　the　Abe，s　period　are　briefly　as　fbllows．
　　（The　part－times　Labqr　Law－The　Law　concerning　the　Improvemen七〇f　the　Employ一
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ment　management　of　the　short　hour　worker）The　Law　was　enacted　in　1993，　but七he
law，s　every　s七ipula七ion　decides　only　effor七〇bligation　of　an　employer．　Afterward　and
七he　Part　Trea七y　of　number　750f　ILo　in　1994，七he　par七一七ime　direc七ive　of　Eu　in　1997
and　so　called　Dutch　model　appeared．　In　Japan　also　the　final　report　of　the　Labor
and　welfare’s　private　society　for七he　s七udy　announced　Japan’s　type　of　the　ballance　of
the　part－time　workers　and　the　regular　workers　in　2002．　After　the　announcement　of
the　society　the　Labor　and　Welfare　ministry，s　commission　hard　meetings　eleven　times
and　presented七he　report　in　the　next　year，2003．　The　ministry　issued　a　notification
in　this　year．　The　law　was　made　in　2006．
　　According　to　the　Labor　and　welfare　in　November　9，2007七he　number　of　the　part－
time　and　temporary　workers　was　1，058　ten　thousand　in　2001，　but　increased　in　1，148
七en　thousand　in　2006，　and七he　ra七e　of　all　employees　was　26．5　percen七in　2001，　but
increased　in　30．7　percent　in　2006．
　　The　outline　of　the　Iaw　is　brief　as　fbllows．
　　In　case　of　hire　an　employer　shall　make　the　working　conditions　knowing　by　delivery
of　document（article　60f　the　law）．
　　In　the　case　of　the　same　of　the　work，　responsibility　and　sphere　of　change　of　place－
ment　during　the　period　of　par七一七ime　between七he　part－time　worker　and　the　regular
worker，　an　employer　shall　not　give　discriminatory　treatment　concerning　decision　of
wage，　enforcement　of　education　and　training，　use　of　welfare　and　rebirth　facilities　f（）r
being　part一七ime　worker（ar七icle　80f　the　law）．
　　The　employer，s　obligation　for　the　enforcemen七〇f　education　and　training　and　the
use　of　welfare　and　rebirth　facilities　is　provided（article　10　and　l　l　of　the　law）
　　Further　an　employer　shall　take　either　of　the　next　three　measures①in　case　of
recrui七，②in　case　of　transference　of　a　regular　worker　or③　in　case　of　examina七ion
fbr　regular　worker（article　12）
　　Bu七the　employer　shall　take　either　of　the　measures　and　le七the　par七一七ime　workers
know　the　measure，　but　has　necessarily　no　obligation七〇appoint　as　regular　worker．
　　About　the　complain　against　the　employer，s　violation　of　article　61，81，101，11，　and
1210f　the　law　an　employer　and　a　labor　bureau　direc七er　in　one　of　To，　Do，　Fu　and
prefectures　take七he　charge　of　the　affair　by　the　apPlication　of　a　party．
　　A　employer　has　effort　obligation　to　settle七he　complaint　by　the　grievance　procedure
machinery　consisting　of　the　representatives　of　labor　and　management（article　190f
the　law）
　　A　labor　bureau　advices，　guides　or　recommend　and　further　more　lets　the　adjustment
commi七tee　mediation（article　211　and　2210f　the　law）
　　An　employer　shall　not　discharge　or　give　discriniinatory七reatment　to　a　part－time
worker　by　reason　of　his　having　requested　the　help　of七he　direc七er（article　2110f　the
law）
　　（the　Revision　of七he　Employment　Policy　Law　and　the　Region　Development　and
Promotion　Law）The　Employment　Policy　Law　was　made　in　1966，　afterward　was
frequently　revised　according　to　the　change　of　the　background　and　the　policy．
　　The　division　was　held　under七he　background　of　the　decrease　in　popula七ion　and
Abe，s　policy．
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　　As　the　subject　of　the　state’s　employment　aid　the　article　410f　the　law　cites①
female②youth③　person　of　old　age④七he　handicapPed　＠　foreigner⑥the　regional
inhabitants　lacking　in　employment　chance．
　　They　suffer　in　differrent　meanings　from　the　di伍culty　of　finding　employment，
　　The　law　provides　the　effor七〇bligation　of　employmen七policy　also　for　local　public
bodies（ar七icle　5）．　And　the　law　provide　the　effort　obligation　of　the　re－employment
and　for　an　employer（article　6）．
　　Re－challenge　and　considerat玉on　of　independence　are　charac七eristic　of　Abe，s　policy．
　　The　law　provide　the　three　stipula七ions　as　fbllows．
　　Firstly　an　employer　shall　make　an　effort　to　get　a　chance　of　employment　etc．（ar七icle??
　　Secondarily　an　employer　shall　give　a　equal　chance　to　a　worker　without　connection
in　age　about　recrui七and　hire．　The　exception　is　provided　in　the　executive　regula七ion
（article　100f七he　law，30f　article　l　of七h　regulation）．
　　The　violation　of　the　stipula七ion　did　not　provide　a　penal　servitude　or　a　fine，　There－
fore　an　employer　shall七horoughly　explain　his　hire　requirement　and　listen　to　a　job
seeker，s　experienance　and　faculty．　A　hire　may’唐浮モモ?唐刀@even　if　he　is　not　connected
with　a　job　seeker’s　age．
　　Thirdly　Ar七icle　27　provides七he　diminution　of　a　certain　number　of　employees．　An
enployer　shall　repor七the　number　of　the　diminu七ion　and　the　o七her　items　to七he　Lobor
and　Welfare　minister．　When　an　employer　hired　newly　a　foreigner　or　dismissed　him，
the　employer　shall　repor七the　foreigner，s　mane，　the　resident　qualifica七ion　and　period
and　the　other　i七ems　to　the　Labor　and　Welfare　Minis七er．　The　Minister　shall　effort
七〇promote　the　improvement　of　employment　management　or　finding　re－employment
（ar七icle　28）
　　The　region　Development　and　Promotion　Law　divided　two　terri七〇ries．　One　is　the
territory　of　developmen七and　promotion　for　employers．　The　goverment　aides　directly
the　employers（ar七icle　7－9）．
　　The　other　is七he　territory　of　spontaneous　employment．　The　goverment　take　the
aid　meadures　by　the七rust　in　the　employers　body．（article　10－14）
　　According　to七he　idea’of　Abe’s　period　if　business　become　prosperous　by　the　profit
of　the　en七erprise　under　the　competition　system　the　workers　are　given　a　chance　to
win　the　graces．　By　the　extreme　theory　it，s　the　only　only　thing　he　can　do．　Even　the
graces　may　be　denied．
　　But　the　July　230f　2007　Upper　House　election　will　revise　surely　the　direction　of
the　labor　laws．
